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Have you triad the .'.(' ijr system of buying
EVcKiTHING you use at Wholesale Prices? We

cansevc you 15 to 40 per cont.on your purchases.
Wearc naw (reeling and will own and occupy the
highest building in America, employ 2,000 clerks
filling, cnuntry orders exclusively, and will refund
purchase price if goods don't suit you.

Our Gimral Catalogue 1,000 pages, 10,000
MatlratioM, GC.COO quotations costs us 72
cents to print ard mail. We will send it to you
upon receipt of 13 cents, to show your good faith.
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A BIG CLUB.
cut this out anrt return to tin with 8)1. oo nnd

we'll send the followlnir, postage prepaid i

VKRMONT FARM JOURNAL 1 YKAR.
StlWTORK WEFKI.Y TKIBl'NK 1 YEAR.
AMERICAN POULTRY JOURNAL 1 YEAR.
TBBORMTLIWOMAM 1 Y K R.
MARION llAltl.ANDHCOOK HOOK.
TEN MOM S IN A 1IAK ROOM.

all For $1.00. Replar Cost $4.00.

ThlB combination fills a family need. Two farm
papers for the men The "Gentlewoman." an
Ideal paper for the lartles-- N. Y. Weekly Tribune
for ull M n rton Harlamt's Cook B ok with son
PHK'eH and l.tMi praetleal recipe for the wile,
and the book. ' Ten Nlrhtn In a Ilur Rivim." Hie
greatest Temperance novel of the ntfe. A twe
cent stjunn I'rtnirs sainpWs of papers and our
great clubbing Hat.
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AIM MaloNt., Wilmington. VI.

Dr. Humphreys'
Specifics net directly upon the disease,

without exciting disorder in other porta

of the system. They Care the Sick.
so, CtJBSS.

1 Fevers, Congestion, Inflammation. .'J3

J W orm.. Worm Fever, Worm Colic. .'43
3- -Teelhlng. Colic, Crying, Wakefulness .38
4- - Diarrhea , of Children or Adult M
7 --rough. Cold, Bronehttl 33

Toothache, Facaach. 33
-- Headache, 8lck Headache. Vertigo. . .93

10 Dvaaepala. Indlgtlon, Weak 8tomach,3 S
11-- uppreseed or Painful Periods 33
13 White. Too Prof ue parted1 33
13- -Croup. Laryngitis. Hoarsened 33
14- -hall Hhruni. ErTilpcla., Eruption. .33
1 Rheumatic Palm S3

Cbllla, Fever and Ague 33
rrh, Influenia, Cold In the Head .S3

30--V booplng-Coug- h 33
Dteae 98

vou Debility 1.09
3)0 Urinary Weahne. WettlngBed... .33
TT-G- rlp. Bay Fever 98

Dr. Humphrey' Manual of all Disease at your
Druggltta or Mailed Free.

Sold by drugglata. or aent on receipt of price.
Humphrrya' Med. Co., Cor. William i John Hta
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Mills by Henry Hanling, and in
Ppiin's Creek by J. V. Sampeell.
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CAPITAL AND LABOR.

Industrial Problem the Theme of Dr.

Talmage's Sermon.

Tell How the Contlamal War He-Iw-

Them May Be Ended
Lr.imi. Ilranii from He-pe- nt

Strike.

Copyright. I SOT, by I.ou1 Klopsch.J
Washington, Aug. 11

In thla discourse Dr. Tnlninpje sug
(.eats how the everlnstinjj war between
capital and labor may tie brought to
happy end. The text is L Corinthian!
12:21: "The eye ennnot sny unto tha
hand, I hnre no need of thee."

Fifty thousand workmen in Chicago
censing work in one dny, Urooklyn
stunned by the attempt to halt its rail-

road cars, Cleveland in the throes of a
labor agitation nnd restlessness among
toilers all over the hind have caused an
epidemic of strikes, ami somewhat to
better things I apply the Pauline
thought of my text.

You have seen an elnbornte piece of .

machinery, with a thousand wheels and
a thousand bands nnd u thousand pul
leys, all controlled by one great water
wheel, the machinery so ndjusted that
when you Jar one juirt of It you jar all
porta of it. Well, human society is s
great piece of mechanism controlled by
on great and ever revolving force the
wheel of God's providence. You harm
one pnrt of the machinery nnd you
harm all parts. All professions. Inter-
dependent. All trades interdependent.
All clnsses of people interdependent.
Capital and labor interdependent. No

such thing ns independence. Dives can-

not kick I.nznrus without hurting his
own foot. They who threw Bhadrach
into the furnace got their own bodies
scorched. Or to come back to the fig-

ure of the text, what a strange thing it
would be if the eye should say: I over-

see the entire physical mechanism. I
despise the other members of the body.
If there Is anything I am disgusted
with, it is with those miserable, low-

lived hands. Or what if the hand should
sny: I am the boss workman of the
whole physical economy. I have no
respect for the other members of the
body. If there is anything I despise, it
is the eye, sested under the dome of the
forehead, doing nothing but look.

I come in, and I wave the flag of true
between the two contestants, and I
say : "The eye cannot aay to the hand :

'I have no need of thee.'
That brings me to the first sugges-

tion, end that it, that labor and capital
are to be brought to a better under-
standing by a complete canvass of the
whole subject. They will be brought to
pesce when they find that they are iden-

tical ia their interests. When one goes
dowa, they both go down. When one
rises, they both rise. There will be an
equilibrium after awhile. There sever
has been aa saception to the rule. That
which is good for one elsss of society
will be good for all, and that which
Is bad for one clasa will event-

ually and in time be bad for alL
Every speeeh thst labor makes
against capital postpones the day of
permanent adjustment. Every speech
thst oapital makes sgalnat labor post-

pones the day of permanent adjust-
ment. When capital maligns labor, it
is the sys cursing the hand. When la-

bor maligns capital, it is the hsnd curs-

ing the eye. As far as I have observed,
the vast majority of capitalists are suc-

cessful laborers. If the capitalists
would draw their glove, you would see

the broken finger nail, the scar of an old
blister, the stiffened finger joint. The
great publishers of the country for the
most part were bookbinders or type-
setters on small pny. The greet car-

riage nianufscturers for the most part
sandpapered wagon bodies in wheel-

wright shops.
While, on the other hand, in alt our

large manufacturing establishments
you will find men working on wages
who once employed 100 or S00 hands.
The distance between capital and labor
is not a great gulf over which is swung
a Nlsgnra suspension bridge. It is only
a step, nnd the capitalists are crossing
over to become laborers, snd the lsbor-er- s

are crossing over to become csp-italis- ts.

Would God they might shske
hands while they cross. On the other
hsnd, laborers sre the highest style ot
capitalist. Where are their invest-
ments? In banks? No. In the rail-
roads? No. Their nerve, their muscle,

their bone, their mechanical skill, their
physicsl health, sre magnificent cap-

ital. He who has two eyes, two ears,
two feet, two hands, ten fingers, has
machinery thst puts into nothingness
carpet snd screw snd cotton factory and
all the other implements on the planet.
The capitalists were laborers, the la-

borers were capitalists. The sooner we
understand that the better.

Again, there is to come relief to the
laboring classes of this country through
cooperative associations. I am not at
this moment speaking of trades unions,
but of that plan by which laborers put
their surplus together snd become their
own capitalists. Instead of being de-

pendent upon the beck of this capitalist
or thst cspitalist, they manage their
own affaira. In England and Wsles
there are 813 cooperative associations.
They have 340,000 members. They have
a capital of $18,000,000, or what corre-
sponds to our dollars, and they do a
business annually of $03,000,000. Thom-
as Brsssey, one of the foremost men in
the British parliament, on the subject
says : "Cooperation is the one and the
only relief for the laboring populations.
This is the path," he ssys, "by which
they are to come up from the hsnd to
the mouth style of living to reap the
rewards and the honors of our ad-

vanced civilization." Lord Derby and
John Stuart Mill, who gave half their
lives to the study of the lsbor question,
believed in cooperative institutions.
Tha cooperative institution formed ta
froy, N. Y., stood long enough to

te thai fact that great good might

some of such aa institution if it were
rightly carried on and mightily devel-

oped.
"But," says some one, "haven't these

institutions sometimes been a failure?"
Yes. Every great movement has been a
failure at some time. Application of
the steam power a failure, electro-telegraph- y

a failure, railroading a failure,
but now the chief successes of the
world.

"But," says some one, "why talk of
surplus being put by laborers into co-

operative associations, when the vast
multitude of toilers in this country are
struggling for their daily bread and
have no surplus'.'" I reply: Put into
my hsnd the money spent by the la-

boring classes of America for rum and
tobacco, and I will establish cooperstive
associations in nil parts of the land,
soma of them mightier than any finan-

cial institutions of the country. We
spend in this country over $100,000,009

ivery year for tobucco. We spend over
$1,500,000,000 directly or indirectly for
rum. The tailoring classes spend their
share of this money. Now, suppose the
laboring man who has been expending
his monev in those directions should
just add up how much he has expended
during these past years and then sup-

pose thnt that money was put into a co-

operative association und then suppose
he should have nil his friends in toll,
who had made the same kind of expend-
iture, do the same thing, and thnt
should be added up and put into a co-

operative association. And then take
all thut money expended for overdress
nnd overstyle and overliving on the part
of toiling people in order that they may
appeur as well as persons who have
mure income gather that all up, and
you could have cooperative associations
all over this lund.

I am not saying anything now about
trades unions. You want to know what
I think of trades unions. I think they
are must beneficial in some directions,
and they have a specific object and in
this day, when there are vast monopo-
lies a thousand monopolies concen-

trating the wealth of the people into
the possession of a few men, unless
the laboring men of this country and all
countries hand together they will go
under. There is a lawful use of a trade
union, but then there is an unlawful
use of a trade union. If it means sym-

pathy in time of sickness, if it means
finding work for people when they are
out of work, if it meana the improve-
ment of the financial, the moral or the
seligious condition of the laboring
elasses, that is sll right. Do not srtlats
band together la sa srt union? Do not
singers band togethsr in Handel and
Haydn societies? Do not newspsper
men band together la press clubs? Do
not minuter of religion band together
in conferences snd associations? There
Is not in all the land a city where clergy-
men do not coma together, many of
them once a week, to talk over affairs.
For these reasons you should not blame
labor guilds. When they are doing
their legitimate work, they are most
admirable, but when they come around
with drum and fife snd flag and drive
people off from their toil, from their
scaffoldings, from their factories, then
they sre nihilistic, then they are com-
munistic, then they are barbaric, then
they are a curse. If a msn wsnts to
atop work, let him stop work, but he
cannot stop me from work.

But now suppose that all the laboring
classes bended together for bene ficlent
purposes in assoclstion un-
der whatever name they put their
means together. Suppose they tske the
money thst they waste in rum snd to-

bacco and use it for the elevation of
their families, for the education of their
children, for their moral. Intellectual
and religious improvement, what a dif-
ferent state of things we would have
in this country and they would have
in Great Britain!

Do you not realize the fact that men
work bettor without stimulant? You
ssy, "Will you dsny the laboring men
this help which they get from strong
drink, borne down aa they are with
many anxieties and exhausting work?"
I would deny them nothing that is good
for them. I would deny them strong
drink. If I bsd the power, becsuie it is
dsmsging to them. My father said: "I
becsme a temperance man in esrly life
because I found that in the harvest
field, while I was naturally weaker than
the other men, I could hold out longer
wan any or them. They took stimu
lant and I took none."

I know a gentleman very well who
haa over 1,000 hands in his employ. I
said to him some years ago when there
was great trouble in the labor market:
"How are you getting on with your
men?" "Oh," he said, "I have no
trouble." "Why," I said, "hare not you
had any strikes?" "Oh, no," he said.
"I never hud any trouble." "What plan
do you pursue?" He said: "I will tell
you. All my men know every year Just
how matters stsnd. Every little while
I call them together and say: 'Now,
boys, last year I made so much; this
year I made less; so you see I cannot
pay as much as I did last year. Now,
I want to know what you think I ought
o hove as a percentage out of this es-

tablishment snd what vrages I ought to
give you. You know I put all my en-

ergy in this business, put all my for
tune in it and risked everything. What
do you really think I ought to have and
you ought to have?' By the time we
come out of that consultation we are
unanimous. There never has been an
exception. When we prosper, we all
prosper together; when we suffer, we
all suffer together, and my men would
die for me." Now, let all employers be
frank with their employes. Take them
Into your confidence. Let them know
Just how matters stand. There Is an
Immense amount of common sense in
the world. It is always safe to appeal
to it

I remark, again, great relief will
come to the laboring classes of this
country through the religious rectifica-
tion of it. Labor is honered and re-
warded in proportion aa a community
la Christianized. Why ia It that our
smallest coin la this country la a paa--

while in China It takes a half dosea
pieces of coin or a dosen to make ont
of our pennies In value, so the Chinese
carry the cash, ss they call it, like a
string of beads around the neck? We
never want to pay less than a penny
for anything in this country. They
must pay that which is worth only the
sixth part or the twelfth part of a pen-

ny. Heuthenism and iniquity and infi-

delity depress everything. The Gospel
of Jesus Christ elevates everything.
How do I account for this? I account
for it with the plainest philosophy.
The religion of Jesus Christ Is a demo-
cratic religion. It tells the employer
that he is a brother to all the opera-
tives in the establishment made by
the same God, to lie in the same dust
and to be saved by the same supreme
mercy. It does not make the slightest
difference how much money you have,
you cannot buy your way Into the king-
dom of Heaven. If you have the grace
of God in your heart you will enter
neaven. So you see it is a democratic
religion. Saturate our populations
with this gospel, and labor will be re-

spectful, labor will be rewarded, labor
will be honored, capital will be Chris
tian in all its behavior, and there will
be higher tides of thrift set in.

Let me say a word to all capitaliats:
Be your own executors. Make invest-
ments for eternity. Do not be like some
of those capitalists I know who walk
around among their employes with a
supercilious air or drive up to the fac
tory in a manner which seems to indi
cate they are the autocrat of the uni-
verse, with the sun and moon In their
vest pockets, chiefly anxious when they
go among laboring men not to be
touched by the greasy or smirched hand
and have their broadcloth injured. Be
a Christian employer. Remember those
who are under your charge are bone of
your bone and flesh of your flesh, that
Jesus Christ died for them and that
they are immortal. Divide up your
estates, or portions of them, for the
relief of the world before you leave it.
Do not get out of the world like that
man who died In New York leaving In
his will $40,000,000, yet giving how
much for the church of (lod, how much
for the alleviation of human suffering?
He gave some money a little while be-

fore he diel. That wns well, but In all
this will of $40,000,000 how much? One
million ? No. Five hundred thousand?
No. One hundred dollars? No. Two
cents? No. One cent? No. These
great cities groaning in anguish, na-

tions crying out for the hrend of ever-
lasting life. A man in a will giving

and not one cent to Godl It is
a disgrace to our civilization. Or, as il-

lustrated in a letter which I have con-
cerning a man who departed this life
leaving between $3,000,000 and $8,000,-00- 0.

Not one dollar was left, this writer
says, to comfort the aged workmen
and workwomen, not one dollar to ele-

vate and instruct the hundreds ot pals
children who stifled their childish
growth in the heat snd clsmor of his
factory. Is it strange that the curse of
the children of toll follows such in-

gratitude? How well could one of his
msny millions have been disbursed for
the present snd the future benefit of
those whose hands had woven literally
the fabric of the desd man's princely
fortune. O capitalists of the United
States, be your own executors! Be a
George I'rabody, if need be, on a smsll
scale. God has made you a steward.
Discharge your responsibility.

My word is to all laboring men In thla
country: I congratulate you at your
brightening prospects. I congratulate
you on the fact that you are get-

ting your representative!, at Al

bany, at Harrlsburg und nt Wash-

ington. I have only to mention such
s man of the past as Henry Wilson,
the shoemaker; aa Andrew Johnson,
the tailor; ns Abraham Lincoln, the
boatman. The living Illustrations
easily occur to you. This will go on
until you have representatives at all the
headquarters, and you will hare full
justice. Mark that. I congratulate you
also at the opportunities for your ehll
dren. I congratulate you that you have
to work and that when you are dead
your children will have to work.

I congratulate you also on your op
portunities for Information. Plato paid
$1,300 for two books. Jerome ruined
himself financially by buying one
volume of "Origen." What vast oppor
tunities for intelligence for you and
your children I A workingman goea
along by the show window of some
great publishing house, and he sees a
book that coats five dollars. He says:
"I wish I could have thnt information
I wish I could raise five dollars for that
costly and beautiful book." A few
months pass on, and he gets the value
of that book for 25 cents in a pamphlet.
There never was such a day for tha
workingmen of America as this day and
the day that is coming.

I also congratulate you because your
work is only prefatory and introduc
tory. You want the grace of Jesua
Christ, the Carpenter of Nazareth. He
toiled Himself, and He knows how to
sympathize with all who toll. Get His
grace in your heart, nnd you can sing
on the scaffolding amid the storm, in
the shop shoving the plane, in the mine
plunging the crowbar, on shipboard
climbing the ratlines. He will make
the drops of sweat on your brow glit
tering pearls for the eternal coronet.
Are you tired ? He will rest you. Are
you aick? He will give you help. Are
you cold? He will wrap you in the
mantle of His love. Who are they be
fore the throne? "Ah," you say, "their
hands were never calloused with toil!
Yes, they were. You say: "Their feat
were never blistered with the long jour
ney." Yes, they were, but Christ raised
them to that high eminence. Who i

these t "These are they that came out
of great tribulation and had their
robes wsshed and made white in tha
blood of the Lamb'." That for every
Christian workingman and for every
Christian working woman will be tha
beginning of eternal holiday.

Hash affords us aa example of aa
without mesns. QUsago Dally X
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Is a P)fi i v Cure for any Pains or Aches, such as Muscular
r.hcuinatisin, Sprains bruises or Neuralgia,

This i.Tepii nition not only gives instant relief, but I have many tes-

timonials irom prominent residents of this and other towns showing that
" " has effected permanent cures in cases of long
standing Muscular Rheumatism, which would not yield to the best
treatment.

Already a great reputation has been gained for m."

Orders have been received from throughout the country for it.
It is the eople's friend. There never was, or never will be, another
remedy on the market to equal

"No-Rheumatis- m."
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For over fifty Wntsurw's Sooth-

ing 8tbcp ha been used by mother
children teething- Are you disturbed at J
night and bioken rest s sick child
suffering crying pelnof cutting teeth?

so once and a "Mr. Win-slo-

Soothing Syrup" for Teething.
value Incalculable. It will relieve the poor

Immediately. Depend It,
mothers, ,3here no mistake it.
diarrhoea, regulates the Stomach and Bowels,

Wind Colic, softens redoes
Inflammation, and give tone and the
whole system. "Bra. Wlnslow's Soothing Sy-

rup" teething to the
taste Is Ibe of one the)

and female physicians and nurses the
United State and Is fee sale by sll druggists
throughout the world. Price, twenty-fiv- e cent
a Be sure get "Bat, Wisslow's
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After an attack la irrlppe, I was taken with severe muscular rheumatism. trying
seversl remedies and all to no avail, I decided to try and after several appli-
cation. I felt greatly relieved. I cheerfully recommend same.

MUS. M . F. NAGLE, Shamokin, Pa.
Berne, Pa.. May 2nd. 1899.

I have had to uae a cane for year on account nf rheumatism I was told to try Australian
" I am to say that the first bottle ha given greet relief hence cheer-

fully recommend It. Your truly, SAMUEL ZIMMKKM A N.

Flahrrvllle, Dauphin Oonnty, Pa.. June 26, 1899.

Having had great pain in my beck for some time, and receiving a sample bottle "No
Kheumatisiii," made three applications, snd am entirely relieved of pain ; also a pain on my
breast, which 1 cured by one application. Adviae sll are troubled with rheumatism or
pain to try the same. JNO. O. KILUNUEU, J. P., FUhervllle, Pa.
Shamokin, Pa , April 4th, 1899.

Deer Mr : I have been suffering lor three (S) years with rheumatism. I tried every known
remedy, internal and asternal, but never had any relief. I saw your advertisement of

and I thougt I would give lta fair trial, an I purchased one (t) and after
uting same. I great relief. I have used five bottle of your (anions Australian remedy
and now I am entirely free from aches and pain, and I cheerfully recommend

to all sufferers of rheumatism. Your truly, JOHN H. OABLIC,
Cer. Clair and Shamokin sis.

Danville, Pa., June 1, 1899.
After a few applications the Australian remedy, I waa entirely re-

lieved of muscular rheumatism and have not since been troubled by ilareturn. I take pleasure
In recommending as a positive cure for muscular and inflammatory rheuma-tla-

GEO. EISENHAHT,

I have the Australian remedy for my daughter and also niv
wife and found that same gave relief after a few application. Both had been suffering with
rheumatism. I would adviae those who are subject to rheumatism to give the liniment
a fair trial. Yours, Ac., A. WOLF. 180 N. Shamokin St, Shamokin, I'a.

Shamokin, Pa., March Snd. 1899.

I can heartily recommend the Australian ' a a speedy and sure
cure for Inflammatory rheumatism as I have not experienced any rheumatic pain since
flrat few applications of MUM. JOHN H. O'CONNOR,

800 North Shamokin St.

Being a aufferer of periodical attack muscular rheumatism I tried nearly every prepara-
tion known and had received no permanent relief. I had given in despair and resigneu mvaelf
to those painful attack. last I was persuaded to the Australian remedy, 'iNo'Rneuiua-tlanr- "

and after very few applications, nave not experienced any pain since.
ESTKH KULP, Cor. Dewart and Orange St., Shamokin, Pa.

wllllamsport, Pa , June 10th, 1899.
y Dear Mr : The liniment you o klndlv sent me by mail came to hand, and although I

liad largely recovered from my rheumatism when I received It, still at time I tell the need of
ometMng of kind, and I did use. some of it and received benefit from Ha nee, and from

what I have seen of It I consider It a very fine thing. Thanking you again, lam very truly yours,
JONES, 144 West Fourth

Pottavlllc. Pa., April 10th, 189.
I take pleasure in Informing that your Australian remedy entirely

enred afters few applications' and I cheerfully recommend It for rheumatic ailments.
MRS. THOMAS F. MANNING.

Baltimore. Me. M.y 1899.
I can cheerfully recommend Australian Remedy , from personal ex-

perience aa the peedlest and sure cure for muscular rheumatism. W. STAKKLOFF,
Travelling sdlesman Davis K- Baking Powder.

For sale by al! Druggists throughout the State. Price cents per
bottle. Manufactured by

a ciin BotelXiindslurvt Blls..,AM U K- - 0hamokin, Za.
For sale in Middleburg by the Middleburg Drug Co. and in Centreville

by Dr. J. W. Sampsell. Jy 20-- 3m

G. A. R. ENCAMPMENT, PHILADEL-

PHIA.

Reduced vln Pennsylvania Ball- -

On account the Thirty-thir- d Annual En-
campment of the Orand Army of the Republic,
to be held at Philadelphia on September 4, 5, S,
7, 8, and S, Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany sell excursion tickets from points on
Ito line to Philadelphia. rate of single fare
for the round trip, except thst the far

New York and Baltimore will be SI; from
Newark, J SJ6; from Elizabeth, N. J.,
tt.75, and proportionate rates from Intermediate
ro'nts.

Ticket will be sold on September S, 4,
.good to return until September Inclusive:

by depositing ticket with joint agent at
Philadelphia on September 5, S, 7, 8, or t, sad
the payment of ally cents, return limit may be
extended to September 80, inclusive.

Bids Tbips.

Tickets side trips Washington. Old
Point Comlort. Gettyetmrg, Antletam, and Vlri
giala battleS id will also be sold at greatly rs
Seeed rata. MfrSL
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